Flomatic® Internal Valve Operation

General Information
RegO piston type Flomatic Internal Valves are normally closed and
use pressure differential to provide completely automatic service.
Mounted directly between the tank body and pump, the Flomatic®
uses the pressure differential developed by the pump to open the
valve and it closes automatically when the differential no longer
exists.
This means the RegO Flomatic opens when the pump is on and
closes when the pump is shut off – fully automatic.

1. Normally Closed
When the valve is closed, liquid flows into the INLET PORTS, through
a channel in the PISTON, and into area A. It also flows down through
the PRIMING CHANNEL in the valve body, into area B beneath the
valve seat, and into area C to prime the PUMP.

3. Pump On – Valve Open
The force below the pilot stem forces the piston up to open the valve;
rotating the INDICATOR SLOT to its vertical (valve open) position.
Pump differential pressure in area D holds the PILOT STEM and
PISTON open. Approximately 20 psig pump differential pressure is
required to open the valve; approximately 8 psig differential pressure
will hold the valve open.
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2. Pump On – Valve Opening
When the pump is started, differential pressure transmits through the
¼” piping into chamber D. lifting the PILOT STEM. This opens the
seat between the stem and piston at E. Pump suction then evacuates
the tank pressure in area A, which becomes equal to the pump
suction pressure.
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4. Pump Off – Valve Closes
With the pump shut off, the pressure in area D which holds the
valve open, bleeds out through the #60 DRILL ORIFICE. This loss
of pressure permits the SPRING to push the PILOT STEM down to
reseat at point E. Since pressures are equal above and below the
PISTON, with no sustaining pressure in area D, the SPRING forces
the valve closed. The INDICATOR SLOT rotates to the horizontal
(valve closed) position.
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